Background/Purposes: The outcome of tendon repair depends on the strength, which allows early active mobilization to achieve better function without rupture. The aims of this study are to assess quantitatively the biomechanical properties and relationship between the number of tendon weaving and suture method using Pulvertaft technique. Results: We found that the load to failure was increased with increasing number of weaves and sutures. From 1-weave to 4-weave single suture samples, the peak load to failure was 9.5 N, 19.7 N, 37.5 N, and 42.6 N, respectively. Based on previous studies, wrist and finger tendons should withstand 1e8 N on passive mobilization. Conclusion: On active mobilization, finger tendon repair need to provide 34 N for immediate mobilization. Therefore, irrespective of number of sutures, both 3-and 4-weave repairs could allow early mobilization biomechanically.
Introduction
Since 1948, Pulvertaft tendon weaving has been one of the popular methods used in tendon transfer. 1 Tendon transfer outcome depends on the strength of repair, which allows early active mobilization, and thence better range of motion without risk of rupture. 2 In addition, the reported strength of repair ranges from 105 N to 159.7 N, which are related to the size of tendon, size of suture, number of weaves, and number of sutures in each weave. 3, 4 As there is no biomechanical study addressing the above issues, the aims of this study are to assess quantitatively the biomechanical properties of Pulvertaft tendon weaving technique, in particular load to failure, energy absorbed before failure and mode of failure, and the relationship between the number of tendon weaving and that of suture.
Materials and Methods
Pigs' trotter extensor tendons were harvested in view of their availability and constant caliber. Choice of tendon was confined to diameter of 2.5 mm (2.2e2.7). The Student's t test was used to compare data between the groups, and 95% confidence interval of the difference between groups was determined. A p value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant. There was no statistically significant difference in diameter of tendon (p ¼ 0.87). Each tendon specimen was cut and repaired by 3-O Ethilon (Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, NJ, USA) using Pulvertaft technique. The weaves were made perpendicular to one another. The specimens were divided to one, two, and three weaves ( Figure 1 ). For each weaving method, three suturing methods were performed: single, double, or triple strands sutures ( Figure 2 ), which means that one, two, or three suture knots were tied to the same weave, respectively. Ten repairs were done for each of the above types, amounting to a total of a 120
repairs. All repairs were tested to failure in tension using a Hounsfield screw-driven tensile testing machine ( Figure 3 ). The software used in the tensile testing machine was QMat 5.42 S-Series.
Results

Peak load to failure
In 1-weave sample, the peak load to failure was 9.5 N, 12.8 N, and 18.0 N for one suture, two sutures, and three sutures, respectively. In 2-weave sample, the peak load to failure was 19.7 N, 26.7 N, and 42.3 N for one suture, two sutures, and three sutures, respectively. In 3-weave sample, the peak load to failure was 37.5 N, 51.3 N, and 76.0 N for one suture, two sutures, and three sutures, respectively. Lastly, in 4-weave sample, the peak load to failure was 42.6 N, 76.3 N, and 66.0 N for one suture, two sutures, and threesutures, respectively (Table 1 and Figure 4 ).
Energy absorbed before failure
In 1-weave sample, the energy absorbed before failure was 30.8 Nmm, 46.8 Nmm, and 93.2 Nmm for one suture, two sutures, and three sutures, respectively. In 2-weave sample, the energy absorbed before failure was 80.8 Nmm, 84.5 Nmm, and 208.9 Nmm for one suture, two sutures, and three sutures, respectively. In 3weave sample, the energy absorbed before failure was 119.2 Nmm, 448.8 Nmm, and 547.4 Nmm for one suture, two sutures, and three sutures, respectively. Lastly, in 4-weave sample, the energy absorbed before failure was 264.5 Nmm, 671.5 Nmm, and 533.8 Nmm for one suture, two sutures, and three sutures, respectively (Table 1 and Figure 4 ).
Mode of failure
All tendon repairs failed in the repair region by sutures cutting through tendon, which was compatible with results by Brown et al. 1 
Discussions
Based on previous studies, wrist and finger tendons could withstand 1e8 N on passive mobilization. On active mobilization, finger tendon repair need to provide 34 N for immediate mobilization. 3, 5, 6 Our data shed light on the clinical implication of Pulvertaft technique. Irrespective of number of sutures, both 3-and 
4-weave repairs could allow early and safe active mobilization and yet it was clinically practicable.
However, we cannot conclude that the data gathered in the study is completely applicable in human in vivo. First, only a single constant force was loaded to challenge the tendon repair; but in real clinical situation, repetitive stress was applied. Therefore, controlled mobilization exercise is usually used in the initial phase of tendon transfer rehabilitation program. Second, the tendons were dead and harvested from pigs. The alignment and structure of collagen fibers, the inflammatory response and cellular reaction to the suture materials, and tendon repair zone are not the same as in human. Third, the healing time of the tendon is around 6e8 weeks in human and the change of biomechanical property of the tendons and suture in the healing period have not been accountable in this study.
In the event of short tendon lengthen that precluded 3-weave repairs, a 2-weave repair was also safe enough to allow active mobilization provided that three sutures were made for each weave. The studies clearly showed that 1-weave repair and double suture for 2-weave repair were unacceptable to allow active mobilization. The decrease in peak load to failure observed in triple sutures in 4-weave repairs was because of too many sutures causing catastrophic damage to tendon itself. It implied that Pulvertaft repair would not work as good in putting as many sutures as feasible. In conclusion, if there is adequate tendon length for transfer, even single strand suture with three and four weaves in Pulvertaft technique provides tendon repair of adequate strength biomechanically to allow safe immediate mobilization. When there is limitation of tendon length, one may consider applying triple strands sutures for each weave to improve the strength of the tendon suture.
However, the repetitive stress, microarchitecture of human collagen fibers, and the in vivo inflammatory response were not addressed in this study.
